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Home Baking of Breads
By FLORENCE J. ATWOOD

Bread in some form is one article of food that is served on
the table three times a day. No other single article of food
has as constant a place in the daily menu. Bread is o?ten
the main item for breakfasts and suppers. the combirutio,
of bread and milk lends itself to an ecbnomical meal.
Breads are one of our chief sources of starch and a very
cheap _ source of protein, which needs supplementing from
animgl sources. It furnidhes a large portionbf the calories in
a diet. It is one of the
served on the table.
"tr"rp"st-irti"cies
The
ingredients
used
in
bri:admaking
are flour,
^principal
milk, fat,
and yeast. Since these are farm products, their
food values are more familiar than many of the other foods
included in the diet.
Brea-dmaking is not a difficult task. The splendid flours
and reliable yeasts which are available have done much in
helping to assure success in breadmaking. Home baking
offers opportunities for variety in menus aI low cost. There
are many bread variations which may be used to make in_
expensive afternoon lunches and teas.- The very thought of
baking day with alt of its possible varieties cairies #itf, it
memories of pleasant odors which permeate the whole house.
An individual can be proud of having the kitchen take on.lhe
air of a bake shop once or twice durlng each week.

Shall We Make or Buy Bread?
fn some homes, breadmaking is almost a lost art. Modern
machin_ery has helped to take this industry from the house_
!o18.. Ilo_wever, homemade bread is still a favorite with many
individuals even though bakers' brearl is generally a good product.

.- In making a study of prices of wheat, flour, and breads over
the period of January,l?29 toJanuary,'1gBB, some interesting
facts are noticeable.. Wheat dropped AZ7;'flour gE%; biea-a
27/o and cereals \l/o.
- . On first thought it seems that home baking would mean a
big_ saving. However, there are other thingl for the t o*"_
maker to consider. 'Iime element may bJmore important
to some individuals than cost price. Therefore, the problem
of deciding whether to buy baker,s bread or to maire it at
home is an individual one for each homemaker

*f
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A farm homemaker submitted cost of material in making
bread at home as follows:
WHEAT BREAD (Quick Method)
6 lbs. wheat flour...',......
'L2
3 cakes compressed yeast.........'
'09
01
2 oz. lard'
1 oz.

salt

J

""" """ "'
.23

WHEAT BREAD (Starter Method)

6 lbs. wheat

flour...'..""'

'L2

.....'.". '01
lard
sugar I................
.. .01
1 oz. salt
i "" """"""'"'

i

oz.
B oz.

.L7

Eitherrulemakesfourtwo-poundloavesofbreadand'21/z

of ioit", *ti"tt is a total of L}r/z pounds. oJ.bread'
,o""[.
'"Thil it-o*"*i["r's family numbers six individuals' .She
to bake twice a week. She s-ays it requires
n"as it
a"toat work for each bakins' If thg.rygre- tg nav
;; hil;f""""r.ur,
it would cost $1,t05, but her
n;;;;il. u iioo"a for her breads_ave
more than 70 cents per
possible
to
it
riakes
,"t"ui .".t
-Srrefuel as the stove is
on
value
place
a
ao"* not^
;';;I;.
heated

for other Purposes.

FLOURS

w-heat flour is superior to all other flours for bread making.
it contains forms gluten
Thi;-il b;cause th6 protein which
a dough. Gluten is necessary
#fr""-ttt"-n""r is made intogives
the doug}. elasticity which
It
g""a
bread.
d"'oroa,ii.
and hold within it gas bubbles
;-il;r th. tough to expand
*-fri.ii-u*u-torniea by the yeast- or other leavening agents.
are not
cor" ,"a oats are deflcient-in gluten and,-therefore
used alone for breqd making'
when
.uti.fu.torv
"-Fl;;. 6ntaining a comparatively large quantity.and good
qoifitv of- giut"r, a-re called "strong" flours while those with
low"in quantity or poor in ba-king quality are called
;I"6;
?*"r['ilours.'
Wheitt grown in this part of the country
ttstrong" flours.
makes
GRADES OF FLOURS

lot of wheat, sever_al kinds
It is possible to mill -out of anymaking
quality. The grain
bread
their
in
of fiorr'ttr"i differ
several sets of
passes
between
it
gradually
as
,p
i". ir"t
"ii
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DIAGRAM OF FLOUR lvllLLlNG PROCESS

rolls. From each step a different commercial grade of flour
may be milled. The two most commonly sold aie .,straights,,
and "pate!t". "Straight" or "straight iun,, flour usually-con-g"r*.
f,qnp all..of the grain except the bran, the shorts and the ,ishort
"Patent" flours are classed as "iong patents,, or
patents,"
on what proportion they represent of
-depending
the total flour
milled from the grains. A .,short pitent,, is a
flour from the interior of the klrnel and which cbntains less
of the outer_portig" q! the grain than the .,long patents,,
or *straight flours". The "long patent,, is more c6*mon.
Graham flour contains all of-the wheat and therefo*e do"*
not- keep as well as white flour. The fat containing materials
which mgy become rancid, have been removed florn white
flour. The use of this-_type of flour in baking adds varilty
to the diet. The so-called "entire wheat,, floui is a flour in
which a portion of the bran has been removed.
Wh-en
p_t fruits and vegetables are used in the diet,
it.. makes BJg.trtv
little difference as to whether white or darl n"eaa is
used, because in this case the fruit and vegetables turnistrltre

6
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materials which are removecl from white flours' However,
wherever these are limited, the whole grain breads deserve
greater consideration because they ar-e rich in some of the
irinerals and vitamins which fruit and vegetables contain'
INGREDIENTS OF YEAST BREADS OTHER THAN FLOUR
Liquid.-Milk, water, or potato water may -be use-d for
makiirg yeast br6ads. Milk adds to the food value an-d pre-

vents th-e bread from becoming stale so rapidly' Potato
water contains food for the yeast plant and also help to
keep the bread from becoming dry so quickly.
Shortening.-Butter, lard, or other cooking fats may- be
.rt"A. The plurpose of iat is to make the bread more tender'
Sugar.-[ small quantity of sugar makes the dougJr rise
wittr the
*oru- quickly becau-se woiking- in conjunction
golden
give
brown
a
gas.
helps.
to
It
also
v"u.t if forms a
6olor to the crust. Honey is sometimes used for the sweetening agent.
Salt.-Salt adds flavor and helps to bring out the wheat
flavor.
f6as1.-Jeast may be grown at home in the form of a
It may also be purchased in dry or com"starter" or dry.
nressed cakes. The latter type of yeast is more expensive
ihan the dry yeast because it is very perishable-. . However,
its use doei make possible the making of bread in a short
time. Such yeast should be kept cool and used while fresh'
When fresh it has a creamy white color, is moist thruout
wittrout being somewhat slimy and has an odor suggestive
of sour apples. Yeast should never be used if it has a bad
odor or is streaked in color.
FERMENTATION

Yeast needs a favorable temperature, moisture, and the
right kind of food in order to grow vigorously. Tle^best tempelature for bread fermentation is between 80 and 85 degrees
ir. Wt the dough gets much lvarmer than this the conditions
"n favoraFle to the growth of other less desirable orare more
ganisms. Covering the bread bowl or placing.it. in a na.n of
ivater, helps to keep the dough at a constant temperature'
When'a spbnge or s[arter stands over night, it should be.protected agiinst drafts and placed where it will be neither
chilled nor overheated.
RrstNG

The rising of the dough is stopped at a certain point- by
"punching diwn" so as to prevent a sour flavor from developi"g. If t[e dough is allowed to rise too high in the pan before

Houu B.q.xruc or
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is put in the oven, it will be coarse grained; if it is not
allowed to rise high enough, the bread wiII be heavy.
The length of time allowed for dough to rise depends on
(a) vitality of the yeast.
(b) amount of sugar.
(c) temperature at which the dough is held.
(d) strength of the gluten.

it_

TESTS

Volume, appearance, and feeling are tests used in deter=
mining when the dough has risen long enough. A very good
lgrt ry made by touching the surface of the dough lighily wittr
the finger. If it has risen enou gh, a slight depressi-on remains; while if it disappears quickly. it should rise a litfle
longer. Dough made from very strong flour will reach about
two and one-half times its original volume before this re'sult

is obtained.

INGREDIENTS FOR 3% POUNDS OF BREAD
zr/* pounds or 212 qt. sifted flour (approximately)
zs/* c. liquid (milk, water, or potato water)
4
2
2

t. salt

T. sugar
T. fat
L ounce (2 cakes) yeast. (If sponge is to stand over
night use 1 cake of yeast).
With these ingredients bread may be made either bv the
straight-dough or the sponge method- Both methods are Liven
below:

STRAIGHT.DOUGH METHOD

(Compressed Yeast)
Tle_yeast is softened in a small amount of the liquid (about
o_ne-half cup). If milk is used for the liquid, scaid and cool
the portion to which the yeast is added; pburing the remaining part over the sugar, salt and fat. When cool, add the
yeast and stir in all the flour except about 1 cupful which may
be used in the kneading process.
.

KNEADING

When the flour and liquid are thoroughly mixed and the
dough.do-es _not stick to the sides of the mixing bowl, it is
ready to be kneaded. Turn out on a clean, floured board and
work quickly with the palms of the hands until it is smooth
and elastic. After eyely push or two, turn the dough a quar_
ter way round and fold it over toward oneself. Fraetice is
necessary in order to gain ability to knead a,dough efficienily.
FIRST RISING

_ Grease large bowl or pan. Form dough into a ball, turn
dough over once or twice in the bou,l so-that the surface of

,1

i1
i

i:
i:
!

/
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bhe dough is thinly greased. This
prevents the surface from drying and
cracking. Cover with a cloth so as
to help control the temperature, to
keep out'\4/hen
the dust, and to prevent
drying.
the dough has risen
to about double its original bulk, test
to determine whether it is ready to
punch down for a second rising.
PUNCHING DOWN

This process is best performed by
leaving the dough in the bowl. When
the dough is light the center is
punched in, and the sides pulled over
and the hall of dough turned with
the smooth side up. This can be done
in a minute or less. The purpose is
to let out some of the gas so that
fermentation may continue without
injuring the gluten by causing it to
stretch too far. With some types of
flour better results may be obtained
if this step is omitted.
SECOND RISING

The second rising may beornitted
if desired, but it helps to give a more
even texture. When the dough has
again risen, it is ready to be punched
down and divided.

DIVIDING

7:.1
'

Divide the dough into equal portions. Round each portion of dough
into a ball and let stand 10 minutes.
This seals the open pores made by
cutting and allows the dough to
loosen up before molding into loaves.

SHAPING INTO LOAVES

Flatten the dough out with the palms of the hands into
an oblo-ng $tpu. Fotd and seal the lbng sides together, using
the heels of the palms of the hands to seal. xoiv naiten tne
.dorg4 again,- pulling slighfly to elongate the dough. Fold
by brrnglng the nar,row ends together slighily lapping at the
center. Again seal. Now fold the Iong sihe foget[er and
continy_q
until the
is in a -rouna oblong shape
ptacl the dough in tightly ?"ia."a
that will lolding
flt into the pan. dgrgf,
tins and allow the loaves to rise.

Howru BRr<rNc
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BAKING

When the loaves have about
doubled in bulk, test to see if they are
ready to bake. An oven temperature

of 350' F. to 400" F. for the ordinary size loaf. It is well to turn the

Ioaves after the first twenty minutes
so as to bake evenly. The temperature may be lowered a little attei the
first twenty minutes. The bread is

done when the loaves shrink from
the sides of the pans and give a
hollow sound when tapped. Brushing the top of the loaves with milk
or butter just before removing from
the oven gives a glossy appearance
and tender crust but takes awav
some of the crispness. Remove thl
loaves from the pans when taken

from the oven and cool. Do not cover
while the bread is warm.
SPONGE METHOD

Dry yeast takes longer to become
active than compressed yeast and for
this reason it is generally more satisfactory to make a sponge early in the
morning or the night before the
bread is to be baked.
Soak the yeast in a small amount
of lukewarm water until it is soft,
then add it to the rest of the liquid,
and then add half of the flour. Let
stand until a light and frothy sponge
is formed, then stir and add salt,
sugar, melted fat and the rest of the
flour. If the sponge is to rise over
night, 65'to 75" F. is warm enough,
but if a shorter time is desired the temperature should be g0"
to 85" F. _ Many housewives prefer to iet sponge with potato
water and then add milk in the morning when the rest bf the
flour is added to make a dough. If miU< is used, it is flrst
scalded and then cooled.
the d_ough is mixed it is handled in the same way as
. After
in
the stralgh-dough method. However, the rising of"tf,"
sponge develops the gluten so that the second rising and the
punching down may be omitted if desired. peihaps ihe

b

t
E
EI

F
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safest procedure is to allow the dough to rise to about twice

then punch, mold into loaves, and then
It- *iii"ri
"olr*e,
.pan.
HOMEMADE DRY YEAST
buttermilk, add-to it 1-cup cold water
fresh
Boil one cup
ura-i- *f." v""*t (dry or compressed) which has been disrof""a i" orie-tourifr cup lukewarm water. Make a thick
the
6ti;; uI "igtt with floirr-thick enough to,drop .from
e^nquclt
morning
until
Let stand
-to
6;il i"-cfru-"f.s.
-and $i1 in
make a mixture that witl roll' Cut in 2 inch

"6""*"*tand
squares

dry in the air for about three days'
LIQUID YEASTS

or 1 cake yeast ( t12 oz.) in tle c' water
1Vq cuD
'3 "starter" (7+
Pound) #/+ T. sugar
Potatoes
1Vo T. salt
Lr/r" cuo boiling water

A'b-out'1t/2 cup cold water
until tender
Pare the potatoes, "cut in small piece.s and cook
they
in-which
water
the
it'"m'in
ivrr-tt
wate/.
in the boiling
to
water
cold
enough
and
sa'It
[aa'ir," .ogu',
;;;;;;;ilAI
to
become
mixture
this
a]low
riqrio--'"a
of
;;["ir;;p*
reserved from the
lukewarm. Add ly;;rfr. ot it'" starter
one-cake of
available'
is
starter
iiti.
ol
last baking. rt noiiE
lukewarm
of
cups.
dried or .o*pr".r"d- Veast-*oated in 1,'s mixture to stand
tliis
Atto*
be ,."f iri*t"uJ'
water may -i"
be light.and frothv'
id ;;;il-i'/i it should
;;;'"Ghi.
scalded- jar'- set
clean
a
i'
cups
Stir it well and porr^oi:
It- should be
away and use as u iiu,["' i6r-trre next baking' cold weather
In
very
plaie'
covered loosely u"a *io*"a in-a cool
t" pi6t""t"; f;;;-f';izins' ' the remainder is readv

il;ffi

to use.

BREAD AND ROLLS MADE FROM LIQUID YEAST

lb. or 3 qt. sifted flour-.approximately
2e/a
-sugar
\r/a c' liquid Yeast
5 T.
3 T. fat
yeast for about half an hour in ?^p3n of-water of
the
Set
about 82" F' Add the fat
trr"'tigr,lit6*rcrui"r" t"'6*i"g it-to flour'
The exact quantity
In the
and sugar ,ra gtuioiriv
liquid differs, of
"ti'
of
quantitv
glven
;ij'h;;?-;"suir6a Io* i
shbuld be rather
abugfr
lne
e;il.
tJ^tft"
course, according
stiff.
""iiiurera

is baked twice a week_o( oftener and the_starter

lfi",u should be no trouble with spoilis cared
^ii for propeilv'
ihis often,'rfthe starter shou-ld be
U""ua ii
,n*
the mixture should
"of'nrf..a
*i*tr.u.
;;;
*rrir"i""
i8;;*;a iv

Houn Ba.rrNc or
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develop any unusual appearance or odor, it should be discarded and a new starter made.
general method of making loaf bread is followed
- The,same
in
maBjng ye-ast rolls. Milk is alwiys used as the liquid.
The rolls usrially contain more sugar anld shorteni"s u"d oi1""
times egss. If desired, rolls may be made from blead dough
by adding- e-xtra sugar and shortening. These may be aaaea
to some of the bread sponge after it has risen the first time or
added.to the_dough when it is ready to be punched down the
first time. After the rolls are molded and fulaced in the pan,
lhgy p?y be placed_ in_a cold place so as to ch-eck the rising'and
baked later if desired. If the temperature has been sd low
that the rising is -very much checked, place the pan of rolls
in-a warm place for a little while be?ore baking^so thaf ihe
volume will be about doubled.
POTATO ROLL DOUGH
1 cake compressed yeast
41/z c.sifted flour
772 c. Tard of butter
1 T. sugar
1- c. milk, scalded and cooled
1 egg
1/2 c. sugar (less if desired)
t. salt
12
t/2 c. mashed potatoes
Dissolve yeast and 1T. sugar in the lukewarm liquid, add
potatoes and 2 c. sifted flour.
Stir well, let rise ^you1-r/2 iour.
Then add creamed butter o_r lard, the sugar, egg
ard- about
?1/z c. sifted flour. Cover, let rise two hourd oi untii Aougli
has doubled in bulk. Use for bread variations.
VARIATIONS

A. Buns.-Divide the dough into 1 or 2 ounce portions.

Form into buns. Place in well greased pans and let rise about
LL/2 hours.
B. Parker House Rolls.-Divide dough into 1 or 2 ounce
portions. Flatten each piece and fold.
C. Crescent RotrIs.-Divide dough into L or 2 ounce portions. Roll into long shapes and by regulating the pr".ior"
gf .t!. ha-nds, form pointed ends. Biing [oints tt meei. Wirit"
Dakrng they draw apaft, and form the crescent.
D. Cinnamon Rolls.-Roll into a long strip t7* inch thick.
Brush with soft butter. sprinkle with iugar arid cinnamon.
Add currants or raisins if desired. non inio-u lo"g uu*'roff
with edge of dough resting on board. Cut off ifrtJ i -i"ctr
slices and-place with cut iide up in a pan which tras-Tne
bottom well covered with butter and suga..

ExtnNsroN Crncur,ln 940
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A.fir,t
E. Pecan Rolls.-Roll into a long strip t1^ inch thick.
Brush with soft butter, and sprinkle with brown sugar. Add
pecans. Roll and cut as cinnamon rolls and place in a pan
which has the bottom well covered with butter and brown
sugar.

F. Twists.-Roll into a long strip t/ainch thick. Cut into
strips one inch wide. Roll ends in opposite direction, fold and
twist again.
G. Horseshoe.-Roll out the dough into a long strip /a
inch thick. Fold in thirds, making three layers. Cut off in
strips 1 inch thick. Make a single twist and bring ends together to form horseshoe. Frost with mixture of powdered
sugar, orange juice, and butter.
H. Snails.-Use a strip of twisted dough. Hold one end
of strip stationary on the board, wind the strip around itself
and press the second end under the edge. Fruits, nnts, and
frosting are often added to these rolls.
f. Carmel Rolls.-Cover bottom of pan with generous
amount of butter and brown sugar. Mold rolls and place in
pan.

J. Bismarks.-Mold into small oblong shape. Let rise
fry in deep fat. Slit on one sicle and add jelly. Frost

and then

top.

K. Fruit Rolls.-Roll out l/a inch thick. Cut in squares.
Brush with butter, add a prune, apricot or any desired fruit

and fold over into triangular shape.
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD-2 LOAVES
2 c. Iukewarm liquid
1 to 2 T. fat
2 t. salt
Vz cake dry yeast
1 to 2 T. sugar
2 c. whole wheat or graham
o
D to 4 c. white flour
flour
(approximate)

HoMs Blr<rNc or Bnnaos
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Sponge.-Soak the yeast in t/z c. of lukewarm liquid
hour. Stir the sugar and the soaked yeast into the
rest of the lukewarm water (lVz c.). Add 5 cups of the
white flour and beat well. A sponge should be aboui the consistency of a medium batter. - Cover and set to rise in a
moderaely warm place until light and full of bubbles. It
should be kept out of a draft.
When dry yeast is used the sponge is usually mixed after
supper and allowed- to rise overnight. The next morning,
place- 2 cups of whole wheat flour in the mixing bowl. Makl
a hole or "well" in the center. Add the spo=nge, salt and
melted fat. Stir until the ingredients are wbl mixea. The
amount of flour required
-Some for bread can not be given exacfly
because it varies.
flours absorb more mlisture than
others. Since the pr-oportion for a soft dough is approxi_
mately one part liqyid to three parts flour, the above iecipe
calls.for 6 glp. of flour for the two cups of 'liquid. Whenlhe
difficult to stir the last flour maj, kneaded -into
lough isjust
it. Add
enough so that it will knead earily. ft may fe
less or it may be more than the remainrng cup.
-

about one

OATMEAL BREAD

c. roled oats (uncooked) 1/2 yeast cake
c. milk or water
About 2 c. whole wheat or
T. fat
graham flour
T. brown sugar, molasses 1 f. salt
or honey
Scald the milk and water and pour over the oats, add salt,
fat, and-s-uga_r or molasses. Coollo lukewarm, then'add veast
sof, teng$ in la c. tepid water, be-at welt add a
fiortion oi hoor,
set aside in a warm place to rise and when'double its-bulli
beat again, adding more flour as necessary. pil; il grui.ua
bread pan and let rise once more. Whbn tight, bake -in a
moderate oven one hour. The dough must ve-ry'stitr, ottrerwise the loaf will be moist when cut. rf possible, mar.L t"eao
the day^before-needed. For variety, add c-hoppea iruls,-rai.irr,
1
1
1
1

dates, figs, and more sugar

if

desired.

RODON KUCHEN

2 c. sponge (1 c. liquid 2 c. flour)
1 c. raisins
1/z c. almonas chopped fine
litlle grated rind oi l;;;-

batter
12 c. sugar
4 eggs

3/a

c.

Mix butter and sugal well. Add the eggs, well beaten.
Then a.dd the sponge. Beat for twenty
-'ifrotu*,-uAa"iou.
gradually to make a stiff batter. Let-rise
in wa"**p-face.

L4
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is well risen, add raisins, almonds, and lemon rind'
Beat well again. Put in pan to rise. Bake 3/a to t hour.

After

it

RAISED CAKE
Lr/z c. sponge (1 c. liquid 2 c. flour)

sponge

c. raisins
/2
t/2

eggs beaten separatelY

1/4

c. bttter worked into
with
1 c. brown sugar

1/2

2

c. sour milk
/a
t/^

t. soda
'-Beat

t/2

e. carrants

t. cinnamon
t. n]utmeg

1 c. sifted flour

well, rise one hour. Bake in slow oven.
RYE BREAD

Bread made entirely of rye flour or meal is heavy i,n comparison with white biead. In this country rye- b-read made
ivith part wheat flour is preferred because it is lighter.
RYE AND WHEAT BREAD (2 loaves)
lt/z t. sa]/"
2c. liquid
t/2 cake yeast
About 3 c. sifted rye flour
'i t. sular
3 c. sifted wheat flour
'2 T. fat
Make a sponge with the wheat flour as describe-d on page 9'
When the sionEe is sulficiently light add the fYe flour and the
,"*t of the'ing-redients. The dough should be about as stiff
a. io, wfreat 5read. When the dough reaches about one and
ihree-fourths its original bulk mold it into long loaves with
pointed ends.
' In order to make the crust crisp, bake in shallow pans
with a thin Iayer of corn meal on the bottom instead of grease
to prevent sticking. The temperature of the oven should be
about 380' F'
DEN,ER Blscurr
1 cake compressed Yeast in
1 qt. milk (scald and cool)
r/z
c. warm water
potatoes
mashed
1 c.
2 t. baking powder
1 e. sugar
1 t. soda
1 c. shortening (use L or 2
1 t. salt
T. butter for flavor )
Add mashed potatoes to milk, sugar, and -yeast' Mix dry
about 4 c. flour or enough-for q lpollce'
ingredients usirig
A;d -h;;i;"i"g. " Let sponge rise until it bubbles. Add flour
to make douehl Place iir well-covered dish and place in refrigerator untifready to use. When needed, take out amount
desired and knead. Add raisins if desired. Shape into rolls.
iet rise tiil light, about t hour. Then bake. Will last for 2
or 3 weeks in refrigerator.

t*

I
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ROPINESS

in bread is caused by bacteria and they are very
to.destroy. They often-survive the baking temperature. .Ropiness is not noticeable when the bread is first biked,
but within a _day or two the center of the loaf becomes sticky
and soggy. Sometimes this condition is difficult to overcome.
All utensils and accessories to be used in the process should be
scrupulously clean, hence should be scalded afresh with boiling water just before using. The flour and bread boxes should
also _b-e tho_r_oughly scalded, dried, aired and exposed to the
sunshine. Vinegar is sometimes 6dded to the water to overcome a very stubborn case.
The bread should be thoroly cooled before wrapping and
storing. Sometimes wrapping in oiled paper is recommJnded.
_.

Sop_iness

difficul-t-

Suggestions for Variation in Bread and Sandwiches

A. Substitute tomato or orange juice for the amount of

Iiquid required.
T. cocoa to flour for one loaf of bread.
C. Add during the kneading process 3/a c. raisins or nut
meats which have been dredged in flolr.
D. {Q{ Srated o_range rind in dough when kneading.
E. Add grated cheese in dough when kneading.
B. Add 4

CEREALS

Nebraska's Home Prepared Breakfast Cereal
graham
LL/z c.
flour
1 t. salt
l1/z c. home ground wheat
s/q c. dark corn syrup

1t. soda
tlA c. fresh buttermilk
Mix
dry ingredients, then add syrup and buttermilk. Spread
- batter.
the
on .fla! pans and bake slowly. When thoroilgfrly
baked, cool, grind and dry in oven. Serve with cream. titrii
makes a sweet product. If a !9ss sweet product is desired, add
less syrup and more buttermilk.)
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